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PROGRAM 

··<bes Nations, "La Franroise" 
Gravement, gayement 
Gravement, gayement 
Gravement, vivement 
Air, Gayement 

Ouvertures et Sonates en trio, Op. 13 
Ouvertura I 
Sonata I 

Break 

Pieces de Clavecin, Quatrieme Ordre 
Le Marche des Gris-vetus 
Les Baccanales 
La Pateline 
Le Revil-matin 

Cantates Fran~oises, Semele 
Simphonie 
Recitatif 
Air 
Prelude bruit 
Recitatif 
Symphonie 
Recitatif 
Air 

Frarn;ois Couperin 
(1668-1733) 

Jean-Marie Leclair 
(1697-1764) 

. C .I Franc;:01s oupen;n 
(1668-1733) 

' Elisabeth Jacquit 
de la Guerre 

(ca. 1664-1729) 
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About the Performers 
- ' 
' .._ Cellist Marina Comas, a native of Barcelona, Spain, is completing her second year 

of graduate work with Lynn Harrell at the Shepherd School. First introduced to Baroque 
J.. 'music through her study with Stanley Ritchie at Indiana University, Marina completed 
. • her undergraduate degree there as a student of Emilio Colon'. 

Jennifer Moore, soprano, is currently a junior at Rice University and is pursuing 
- .. l 

. three courses of study: vocal performance as a student of Dr. Joyce Farwell, music 
- .. history, and German. She recently performed th~ role of Nancy in Britten's Albert 

Herring at the Shepherd School and, in Salzburg, Austria this past summer, Ms. Moore 
.... • sang the role of Second Lady in Mozart's Die Zauberjlote. 

Originally from Burke, Virginia, violinist Aimee Toomes is currently a Graduate 
:student of Kathleen Winkler at the Shepherd School. Her former teachers include 

' Elisabeth Adkins, and Violaine Melancon. She holds a BM degree from Peabody 
. • Conservatory where she first studied the Baroque violin under Baroque violinist Risa 

Browder and participated in a master class with Elizabeth Walfisch of the acclaimed 
~ • Purcell Quartet. 

Harpsichordist Peter Tschirhart, a Houston native, is an undergraduate music 
- .. history student at Rice University and a student of Dr. Matthew Dirst (UH). With an 
. • 'emphasis on historical performance practice, Peter frequently plays continuo for 

ensembles in and outside of the Rice community, Additional harpsichord studies have 
· .. been with Linton Powell, Larry Palmer, and Jane Clark. , 
• ~: Violinist Dorian Vandenberg-Rodes is from Weybridge, Vermont. Her former 

·violin teachers include Vera Djerkic and Richard Roberts, both of Montreal, and Paul 
... • Kantor, with whom she studied at the University of Michigan. She is currently a student 
. .... of Sergiu Luca at the Shepherd School. 
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. = Fran~ois Couperin (1668-1733) 

Les Nations, "La Francoise"; Pieces de clavecin, Quatrieme Ordre 

Although Fram;:ois Couperin (1668-1733) is one of the premier French classical 
.. composers very little documentation exists to recount his life. Suffice it to say that his· 
te'aiperament was rarely mentioned in written accounts. : , 

Though his father, a renowned organist of Saint-Gervais, died very young, it is 
nonetheless clear that Fram;:ois received an outstanding musical education. Couperin's 
first publication dates from the 1680' s and consists of two masses for solo organ. In that v , 

no compositional sketches exist from his childhood these works are significant since they 
exhibit both musical and structural maturity - as though his skill· was fully developed ' 
from the womb. 

' Couperin won the position of organist du roi ("royal organist") in 1692, an 
appointment that lead to a life-long series of musical and social recognition. As a member T 

of the royal circle Couperin composed in a variety of genres - from secular instrumental .. 
works to sacred vocal music - and performed with the top musicians of his day. 

Inspired by the trios of Archangelo Corelli, Couperin composed a series of,._ _ 
nationalized sonatas between 1692 and 1726. Four of these sonatas - La Fram;oise, 
L 'Espagnole, La Piemontoise, and L 'Imperial - were published as a collection entitled , 
Les Nations in 1726. 

Couperin premiered La Fran<;:oise at court (ca. 1690) during a time when foreign 
innovations were viewed with a skeptical and disapproving eye - and the Italian-style • 
sonata was no exception. In the preface to the published edition, Couperin recounts the 
unusual story of the initial performance: "I claimed that my relative in the service of the' -
King of Sardinia had sent me a sonade by a new Italian author, and I gave my name an ,_ 
Italian spelling." Needless to say this sonade was greeted with enthusiasm. 

La Fran9oise consists of eight sections contrasting in both tempo and affect. Of 1 

particular note is the sharp dissonance in the first Gravement, the lyrical melody of the,
Air, and the virtuosic cello solo in the concluding Gayement. ... -

Perhaps Couperin's most significant contribution to the musical canon is his Ordr¢s, ) 
or "suites," composed for solo harpsichord. While it was fashionable during the 17th and 
18th century to compose "character pieces," it is arguable that no other composer 4

. 

produced as many of such quality and diversity as Couperin. 1 

The Quatrieme Ordre, the fourth of twenty-seven such suites, revolves generally 
around a theme of drinking and debauchery. The first piece, La Marche des Gris-vetus is• -
based on a drinking song honoring a famous regiment of grey-suited troops. La 
Baccanales is comprised of three sections - Enjoumens Bachiques, Tendresses 
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~.,, 
Bachiques, Fureurs Bachiques - depicting an evening with the Roman god Bacchus: an 

- ~ airy dance leads to tender (romantic) advances and eventually an orgy. 
~ .._ La Pateline is based on a fifteenth-century farce whose main character, Pierre 

Pathelin, is a pathetic swindler known for flattering those of whom he seeks to take 
Jo._ 'advantage. And finally, after a night of carefree drinking, Le Revil-matin, the alarm clock, 
_ .. signals the start of a new day. 

Jean-Marie Leclair (1697-1764) 
Ouvertures et Sonates en trio, Op. 13, Ouvertura I, Sonata I 

Though initially intended to inherit the family profession of lace making, Jean-Marie 
Leclair (1697-1764) pursued a course of study in the arts. "The older" Jean-Marie - fl 
djstinction used to avoid confusion with his identically named younger brother - studied 

- ~ dance with the most prominent 17th
- and 18th-century masters until the l 720's after which 

_ • his interest turned solely to music. 
Following a performance in Germany with Italian violin master Pietro Locatelli, 

~ ,•spectators commented that Leclair's playing resembled an angel, Locatelli's a devil. That 
_ .)he former's interest lay somewhere other than flashy virtuosity is suggested in the 

preface to his Ouvertures et Sonates: "by Allegro I do not mean too fast a speed, merely 
• ., clieerful. Performers who play these movements at too quick a tempo make them 
_ " vulgar .. . " 

The majority of Leclair's works are composed for solo or duo violin, though he also 
-< ~composed one opera, Scylla et Glaucus (1746), whose overture appears in Op. 13 

arranged as a trio. The Ouvertures et Sonates en trio Op. 13 (1753) maintain a unique 
- • position in Leclair's output. While many of his works reflect the influence of Italian-style 
- ... sonatas, this collection portrays a more ambiguous hybrid style containing both French 

elements - the "overdotted" section in the Ouverture - and Italian elements ("slow
- -< quick-slow-quick" movement distribution in the Sonata). 

- .( 

Elisabeth Jacquet de la Guerre (ca. 1664-1729) 
Cantates Francoises, Semele 

Elisabeth Jacquet de la Guerre ( ca. 1664-1729) began her musical studies at the age 
of five and eventually gained employment in prominent positions, including the royal 

- •entourage of Madame de Montespan. Though Elisabeth Jacquet eventually left her high
profile appointment, she found equal renown in her teaching and composing pursuits, 

-· 'married organist Marin de la Guerre in 1684, and had one son - a precocious musical 
· ~ talent who died at the age of ten . 
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One of only _a few female composers who found renown in their lifetime, Elisabeth 
was the first w01ii'an in France to compose a tragedie en musique and is particularly notel -
for her work in Italian genres. Manuscript and published works include harpsichor,d ~ 
suites, trio sonatas, solo cantatas, and sacred vocal compositions. 

..... The music of Jacquet de la Guerre is characterized by balance, consistency, anci ...._ 
innovation. And like many of her contemporaries, she seems to show particular interest in.,. _ 
creating an Italian-French hybrid style - a style Franc;:ois Couperin believed would result 
in musical perfection. In her cantatas, for example, Jacquet de la Guerre uses both Italian' -
style da capo (ABA) arias and Lullian "measured" recitative. • ~. 

Notes by Peter Tschirha1'i ..... 

Translation, "Semele" 
Trans: Jennifer Moore/Brian Smith .. . 

Recitatif 
Jupiter avoit fait un indiscret serment, 
D'accorder tout aux vouex d'une amante 
fidelle. Semele doute encore du rang de son 
amant, Et ce doute fait son tourment; Elle 
aspire a le voir dans sa gloire immortelle; 
Mais I' Amour par pitie pour elle, D'un plaisir 
si funeste eloigne !e moment. Semele 
cependant gemit, s'impatiente. Elle se plaint 
ainsy d'une trop longue attente. 

Air 
Ne peut-on vivre en tes liens 
Sans souffrir de mortelles peines 
Amour, tu promets mille biens, 
Qu'on ne trouve point dans tes chaines. 

Un Ca:ur qui s'est laisse charmer 
Doit immoler tout a sa flame. 
Mon amant, s'il savoit aimer, 
Previendroit Jes voeux de mon ame. 

Recitatif 
Mais, quell bruit etonnant se repand dans !es 
airs; Quell ravage, la foudre gronde, Le Ciel 

.. ' 
Recitatif 

Jupiter made an indiscreet pledge ... -
To grant all the wishes of his faithful lover . . 
Semele Still doubts the rank of her lover, and• ' 
this doubt causes her torment. She aspires to ... 
see him in his immortal glory, but Love, out 
of pity for her, postpones for now such a .. • 
disastrous pleasure. Semele, however, groans 
and becomes impatient. She complains thus ' -
of an excessively long wait. 

Air 
One cannot live in your bondage 
Without suffering mortal pains. 
Love, you promise many good things, 
That one never finds in your chains. 

A heart that lets itself be charmed must 
sacrifice everything to its flame. 
My lover, ifhe knows how to love, 
}Vould heed the desires ofmy heart. 

Recitatif 
But what an astonishing sound spreads 
through the air! What destruction; the 

' ,.., 
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s'entrouvre, et !es eclairs M'annoncent le 
~maistre du monde. Que! apareil pompeux, 

, si_uell spectacle pour moy; Pardonne, j'avois 
,tort de soupyonner ta foy. 

Air 
• Que! triomphe, quelle victoire 
Flatte mon Coeur amitieux, 

,. 'Est ii rien d'egal a ma gloire, 
Je vais joiiir du sort des Dieux. 

L"' 

· Je ne veux point que le mistere 
Cache le bonheur de mes fers; 

.,-Que !'on sache que jay sceu plaire 
~ Au plus grand Dieu de l 'univers. 

Recitatif 
~ •Ah! Quell embrasement tout a coup 
... m'epouvante. Je vois ce Palais s'enflamer; 

Ah! Ciel; Ah! Ciel; je me sens consumer; 
,. Jupiter, quell est done le sort de ton Amante? 

Un souhait me conduit au dernier des 
( malheurs. Que! horrible tourrnent; je 
,._ ,sucombe, je meurs. 

Air 
.. Lorsque l 'fuUour nous enchaisne, 

De ses plus aimables noeuds, 
" .Ne meslons point a ses feux 

L'ardeur d'une gloire, vaine, 
4 -<Ne partageons point ses voeux; 

Lorsque !'Amour nous enchaisne. 
" 

I • i L'eclait, la grandeur sumpreme, 
· Ne furent jamais un bien. 

· "C'est dans un tender lien, 
~ .Qu'on trouve un bonheur extreme, 

·n ne faut compter pour rien 
• _L'eclat, la grandeur supreme . 

.. 
( . · 

\ .. 

lightning rumbles, the sky opens in half, and 
the rays of light announce to me the master of 
the world. What a pompous appearance, what 
a spectacle for me, forgive me, I was wrong 
to suspect your word. 

Air 
What triumph, what victory 
flatters my ambitious heart. 
Is there nothing equal to my glory, 
I will enjoy the fate of the gods. 

I want not at all that mystery 
Would conceal the happiness ofmy bonds, 
So that one would know that I knew how to 
please the grandest god of the universe. 

Recitatif 
Ah! These engulfing flames terrify me. 
I see this palace catch fire; Ah, heavens! i 
feel my self consumed with flames ; Jupiter, 
what is then the fate of your lover? A wish 
leads me to the final misfortune. What 
horrible torment - I succumb, I die. 

Air 
When Love ensnares us 
With its kind bonds, 
With its fires we must not mix 
The ardor of a vain glory, 
We share nothing of its wishes. 
When Love ensnares us. 

The splendor, the supreme greatness, 
Never leads to good. It is in a tender bond 
that one finds extreme happiness; 
It should not count for anything, 
The splendor, the supreme greatness. 
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About the Ensemble 

.. The goal of Collegium Noctuarum - the "Collegium of Owls" - is to present a" ..,_ 
his1orically informed interpretation of Baroque music through research, performance 
practice, and historical instruments. Formed in 2002 by five students of the Shepherd .. ' 
School, the ensemble size varies to accommodate both the number of interested students ,. , 
and the appropriate requirements of the repertoire. _ 

: The music performed by Collegium Noctuarum is chosen from all corners of· -
Baroque repertoire. From obscure Bach works and rarely performed Handel cantatas to,.. __. 
works by women composers, concerts of the Collegium are well-balinced and often shed 
new light on unjustly neglected music. · 

Collegium Noctuarum continues to recognize the immense contributipn of Dr ... . 
Gregory Barnett, whose research knowledge and performing experience plays an 
invaluable role in the operation of the ensemble. The Collegium also recognizes the • · 
performance insights of Mr. Brian Connelly, Dr. Matthew Dirst, and Mr. Ken Goldsmith., • 
as well as the invaluable access to rehearsal space and instruments provided by the 
Shepherd School of Music and facilities manager Mr. Marty Merritt. • • .. 

,. . 
About the concert 

Collegium Noctuarum performs tonight's concert with "facsimile" scores 
photographic reproductions that preserve the original publication. Because there are no 
comments or corrections by contemporary editors, special care was taken to ensure that "' 
errors and inconsistencies are resolved. ~ , 

Aimee Toomes and Marina Comas are both scheduled to receive their Master of 
Music degrees at the conclusion of this school year. The Collegium Noctuarrunt -

I 

congratulates and thanks these outstanding members for their hard work and dedication • 
over the past two years. 
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